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FACTORY SITE APARTMENTS FOR RENT
King Street West

•8,000
27x100 to a Lan a

h. h. nmiAKi * co.
38 KIb* St. Beet.

Ontario, near Howard — Suites. Are
rooms and beta. $40 and $46 per montle 

H. H. WILLIAMS * OS
M Kla* Street Beet.

I
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ATTACK ON INDIA’S VICEROY 
MAY SHOW MOSLEM HOSTILITY ALLIES’ DEMANDS E. Ï. II. OFFICERS♦

SUNDAY SLIDINGt
9

Editor World: Would you 
be good enough to publish for 

z the Information of that part of 
the electorate who might be 
Interested, the names of the 

\ different aldermen who voted 
last yéar against the use of the 
slides in the different public 
parks on Sundays.

%

lly Warning is Said to Have Reached London That Violence 
Would Follow British Occupation of Ancient Moham
medan Capital—Public Indignation in Calcutta and 
London.

Elector
Answer: When the Sunday 

sliding bylaw came up for Its 
Anal reading on February 19 
the following members of 
council voted against Sunday 
sliding: .
• Controllers Hocken, Mc
Carthy and Foster; Aldermen 
Chisholm, Dunn,
Saunderson, Wanless. Yeo
mans, McBrien, Austin, Wes
tern, Hilton and Graham.

:4

Sir James Whitney Makes 
Vigorous Denial to Com
ments by Ottawa Citizen 
on Action of Assessment j 
Committee—-Absolute Un-1 
truth That He "Played Big 
Boss Act. ”,

Escapes Assassin’s Bomb Despite Threat That Negotia
tions May Be Broken Off, 
Diplomatic Circles Believe 
Porte Will Fall Into Lin 
Turkey to Have Suzerainty 
Over Albania.

President Chamberlin and 
Chairman Mellen of New 
Haven Road Indicted for 
Alleged Conspiracy to 
Form Unlawful Combina
tion—Liable ' to Imprison
ment.

i
LONDON. Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.).— 

Up to a ltte hour tonight no news 
addition to'thâi received today con

cern nfc th ■ at tempt on the life of 
Baron Mardinge. viceroy of India, had 
reached London. The motive for the 
attempt Is u mystery on which It will 
be Impossible to ohazard a guess un
til $t is known, whether the miscreant 
Is a Hindu or à Mussulman. It is not 
known as yqi whether the bomb 
thrvWer has Been arrested..

Intense indignation is expressed, 
both in Calcutta and London, over the 
Incident Fears are expressed here 
that it ipay have b^en a manifesta
tion of Moslem resentment at the 
British ocupancy of the ancient Mo
hammedan capital of India. It Is as
serted that a warning reached London 
come time ago that some violence 
would be attempted by Mohammedans 
on the state entry of the viceroy into 
Delhi.

16
Spence,

j

G.T.R. Ticket Office 
In Buffalo is Robbed

.

t—

LONDON, Dec. 28.—(Can. Press.)— TufklsH CotlllIlâXldCf
™™HE Is Killed by Greeks

■ ___ _ „ . , . . . . • WU1 follow up the indictments of offl-
the Turkish delegates today faced the —étais of the New York, New Haven

: real attack of the allies at the fifth Chief of Staff Also Was Slain and and Hartford Railroad and Grand 
meeting of the peace conference which Art.llery Captured in Fight Trunk Railroad with Immediate con-
has as an object the settling of the at Saboni Pesa. sidération of the question whether
war between the Balkan allies and -----------— civil suit should be Instituted to
Turk<*" LONDON. Dec. 24.-<Can. Press.)- 8lraln the two roads from pursuing

The victorious aWes laid their most The Morning Post today publishes their alleged combination in violation 
important cards on the table. These authoritative Greek account of the re- | of the Sherman anti-trust law. 
were in the form of territorial condl- ! question hangs in the balance and the
tions which they had agreed to impose ■ attorney general today indicated that
on the Ottoman Empire. The demands which All Ri*a Pasha, the Turkish he would g]ye it carèful Btudy after
as set forth were: / ' commander at Janina and hla chief reviewing the evidence submitted to

First, the cession by Turkey of all of etaff> DJavld Pasha, both were the grand Jury at New York and after
iromTLoint ITt ot RodÎ.to “Tlhe kll,ed *»d whole Turitish art,!- inferences with Jesse C. Adkina, as- 
from a Point east of Rodosto, on the j the Sanffonl PagB acting sistant attorney general, who has
Seaof Marmora, to a point in the Bay were ca.ptured by the Qreeke* Tt]* charge of the case, 

of Malatra, on the Black Sea, and ex- dapach Baya that the expedition The me" indicted are Charles S. 
eluding the peninsula of Gallipoli, Al- , Goritza. which was command- Mellen> President of the New York,
bartla’s status to be decided by the ■ ftd by the Greek crown prince, ex- New Haven and Hartford Railroad; E. 
powers, j ; | perjeee^j tremeridous difficulties ow- J" Chamberlin, president of the Grand

lng to the bad roads and the move- Trunk Railway of Canada, and Alfred 
talnous country and that it was ex- Smlthere, chairman of the Grand Trunk 
tremely hard to obtain supplies. ' board of directors.

A special ; despatch from Athene i Mr- Wickersham said the indictments 
_ ,.VT th®ce**ion to Greece of a» I eaya the Greek army advancing on represented the unrestrained judgment , 

urklah rights in the Island of Crete. Janlna haa au«ered a check and that of the grand Jury.
Turks Make Concessions. Ainforcementa have been ^ent out The/books of the companies, thrown

The allies did not reveal today the ------------------------------—1 open to the government for examTna-
financial proposals which they will T ADAn CTDHMr ' tion, did not give evidence of violation
make to Turkey, reserving them for a O 1 iXVlNUr o( the sherman law. the attorney gen-

future meeting. Before the alites pro- TKJ A T TQTT? A T TA eral indicated, and it was with some
sented their specifications ,today the *1 x AUO X XxaXXvl/X doubt as to the result that the grand
Turks announced ^hat their govern- - . ..» Jury inquiry was undertaken. The la
ment was prepared to proceed with the _ _ " dlctments were due largely to; the oral
negotiations leaving the question of F*v *e*u™ ef, testimony of the numerous wltneases.
the revlctualllng of Adrian opto for dis- A*tS2S Ï P* which the attorney general said had de-

„ x ^ , cuesion between Turkey and Bulgaria. ' i in. veleped more than he had anticipated.

.&**&£&■**.rt—at He General Hospital as the result The 'Cam Press.)—With the Close of the .. . , , , , ,
of a paraiyllc stroke, fie was,68 Years quarter of an WThe Turks Hsten- ' e^on l ot ^e sLrman antl-truat

ot ***■ ed to the proclamation of the-fate of **}.**_'&* ,ltt the1'- constituencies ^ g one year ln jaU> a flne of ,6000
Capt Bennett came to Canada 50 their European empire without formal JjJÇJdîSffoîretïrom ’̂'Le^^sïldto or both' Mr. Mellen and Mr. Chamber-

years ago from Dübllc. Ireland. For comment, and asked for an adjourn-1 be tooa b“ ïe blttte wil^be a b.f »«• «iwn being notified «‘the Indict
eight yeàrs hé was editor of The Pres- ment until Saturday to consider .the terlHont Jted one ment, promised the federal authorities

cott Messenger. Since thén he has allies’ demands. In the informal con-1 The Liberal party during the last thru, their counsel that they would ap-
versatlon with the delegates, which three years of labor administration Pear at 1 o’clock tomorrow afternoon
,?ÜU7„h a? ’ th6y aB8crted ^t has been forced to adopt methods of, to enter their pleas.
it would be impossible for them to ac- the labor party In preparing a solid i Mr- Chamberlin, whose home le In 
cept such terms, but that statement piatforbi, to which every candidate | Montreal, is already ln New York sad
is inevitable ln meetings of this char- will be pledged. Their platform, Judg- Mr. Mellen will coma from New Ha-
acter and was expected today. ing by that of the state Liberal parties, ven. , Mr. Smtthers is now in London.

Nominal Rule in Albania. will be strongly democratic and not a It is believed by the federal author!-
The territorial profits of the war great deal more conservative 

which the allies will divide 
same of those published in these de
spatches Dec. 14, with the 
of. the arrangement of the

:
J

tI “It was an absolute untruth and a 
monstrous slander.” Such was Sir 
James Whitceyte characterization yes
terday of ’the attack made Upon him 
and the members of the assessment 
committee, by The Ottawa Citizen, 
a Conservative newspaper:

The premier made the following 
comment to The World:

” I do not care to say anything to
day about the attacks—open and 
secret—made upon me by Mr. W. M. I
Southern, daring the last two or three' Jo8e»h E‘ Bdwa"ds- ch,of clerk' «»d 

The ttssistance given him by Harold D. Mowvy, a stenographer,
were behind the desk when thè man

-
88.—(CanHighwayman Held Up Clarks with Re

volvers, Within Sight ef Scores of 
People and Stela Large Sum.

from a 
cy but- 
Vz to 6

»

I2.98 % BUFFALO. Dec. 21.—(Can. Press.) 
—Within sight of soqres of people, a 
h'ghway man at 6.16 o'clock this af
ternoon held up two clerk! in the City 
Ticket Office of. the Grand Trunk 
Ra iway and succeeded In getting 

! away with $827.

i»
►Tth full 

jesday,
6.00

re-

% 6
The

years.May Anoint Substitute.
Great aympathy Is ’extended to

me to enable him to get his taxation 
. "scheme before the legislature, and the talked In. Drawing a revolver be 

manner In which he repaid it, would threatened to kill them if they made 
j make interesting reading, but 1st that

tie web,
... .49 Baron and Baroness Hardinge as a re

sult of the attack and smuch admira
tion Is expressed over their courage
ous conduct. According to accounts 
received here tonight the viceroy un
derwent two operations for the extrac
tion of the pieces of the bomb that 
penetrated his shoulder.

The viceregal council held a meet
ing today at Delhi to discuss the ap
pointment of a substitute for the ! 
Viceroy in case Baron Hardinge Is 
laid up for a protrtacted period.

LORD HARDINGE
Viceroy of India, slightly hurt while 

making, with vicereine, formal 
entry into new capital at Delhi. 
An attendant was killed.

He then walked behindan outcry, 
the counter and ordered Ed wards to

neat de- 
.. 1.49 
rl gray, Defends Committee. iopen the pash drawer, 

drawer was ope ted the stranger gath
ered up all the tiills in sight and tied.

The ticket office is on the ground 
floor of Ellloott Squa re. The count ef

When the

1.98 “I wish merely to protest as vigor
ously as I know how against his treat
ment of the Conservative members of 
the assessment committee. He says 
that I ‘played the big boss, act,* and where the men stood Is visible from 
that the ‘Cbneervative members fell b9*l» Ma-n street and the court of the 
Into line.’ This is an absolute Untruth I Mg office building, 
and a monstrous slander. The report— j ^
which I think would meet with thei FFNIA l\l IY AID 
approval of any reasonable man who 
reads it no matter what his view may
be on (he merits of the question__
would, I am quMe; certain, have been 
the same had I been a thousand- miles 
away. It was the natural conclusion 
of the majoffty of the committee after 
hearing what was laid before It and 
giving the dubject careful consider
ation.

"i

Second, the cession of the Aegean 
Islands occupied -by the Greek forces 
in the present war and by, the Italians- 
in the recent war. • . ' I

. .85
Tuee-

.19 ;

ON SAME NIGHTINFLICTED DEEP WOUND.

VETERAN DEADf DELHI Dec. 28.—(Can. Press.)—An 
official report of the Injuries to Baron 
Hardinge, issued by his surgeons to
night, says that a "portion of the pro-

ce. X.. 1.19 
ttalning 
• . 1.10 
atitS 1»
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s Dave Hogan Locked in Re
frigerator Before Being 

Taken to Police Sta-. 
tion for Theft.

Captain Henry W. Bennett, 
Formerly an Editor of 

Prescott Messenger,
Died Here.

>
t Jestile struck lilm at the back of the 

. - right shoulder and along the inner 
border of thé shouiderblade. It passed 
upwards and Issued thru the skin 
•long the upper line of the shoulder, 
causing a" wound four Inches long and
exposing the muscle and bone. There Howard street, attempted to steal a over whst Mr. Sbutham may say about1

? was no injury- done to the viceroy’s goose from the packtnr house of the Wm. ! ’T1-6, hut J desire to say to him that
lungs. Davies Company on Front street, late 'not 086 oi t<ie nineteen or twenty

Ofter fragments of the bomb caused yesterday afternoon. Unfortunately for ften“e®len *hom he 1,38 maligned,
Might wounds on the neck. There was Hogan an emniôve need hesltale as to the"outcome of a
a moderate loss of blood, the shock filter "TT J ' com»arl8on wlth him with reference
was -severe and some deafness was 8 th the g<x>se and Promptly to capacity, personal honor, public
caused by the explosion. Baron Her- closed the heavy door. And while the spirit, or any Other of the qualities

.’i ^hSelost consciousness, but soon re- city- detectives were being notified and which go to make men worthy and
covered and la now resting fairly com- . , , . .. .fortably. . . during the time that it took them -to d98er' of the respect of their

reach the packing house Hogan was in ne,ghbore- Tt 18 too bad that such
cold storage. When Detective Muihol- ^ 8h°U,d 8?1Üect *° ineulte from

every man who. thinks be has a mis
sion to reform tfce world- and turn 

| to be handcuffed. He.had been well pre- things upside‘ down generally." 
served by the tons of Ice all around-him. [ — iw.,L,}V,''tT ______  '
Hogan was taken to No. 4 station .and SEVEN SAILORS SAVED FROM SEA 
at a late hour was reported to be thaw- ------

'■ïX. v

Not Exareieed 
“I repeat thai % am not exercised'

i

It Is alleged that Dave Hogan. 48bouiew.
i special 
. . 8.25 t w- ■

wouldi.n
<$

and
lived in Niagara Falls, N. Y.. and Win
nipeg. He had been ln Toronto for 
the past two years. He la a Fenian 
raid veteran, He was a member of the 
dhurch of England and also of the 
Masonic Order. He was a lifelong 
friend of Sir John A. Macdonald.

His widow and a daughter, Mrs. 
George Healy, Niagara Falls, N. Y., 
survive. Té funeral will take place 
today at 2.80 from 396 College street to 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Special
. MB COMPANY FORFEITS 

TENDER DEPOSIT
it

land opened the door Hogan did not need

Tit’ I

ties, however, that he will sail for this , 
country as soon as he hears that an 
Indictment lies against him.

"But for the commission of the crime 
set forth," the Grand Trunk system.

Special Meeting of Board to 
Consider Withdrawal of 

Lucas and Son From 
f School Contract.

than
that of their opponents. The coming 
election carrying with it referendum 
on the nationalization of the trusta 
operating in the commonwealth, to
gether with federal control of the 
trade and commerce and Industrial 
affairs, will be one of unusual im
portance.

id fce ing out. ________. _____ IvUNBNÔUIfcG. N. S., Dec. 28.—(Can.
WOMEN HEAD TREASURE HUNT. ! Press.)—The schooner W. M. Zwicker,

Capt. Publicover, has arrived at La- 
have after a *7 hours’ run from City 
Island, àî. Y. She experienced a very 
stormy passage ^on Friday night and 
picked up the Crew from the American 
schooner Henry R. Tilton, Captain 
Sprague, from Windsor to New York. 
They also sighted a wreck 45 miles

are the

heavy
, long- exception 

powers
made for Albania. The allies will re
cognize the autonomy of Albania un
der the suzerainty of the Porte, but 
not Its sovereignty. Albania will be
come what Crete was and what Egypt 
is ln its relation to Turkey, 
tan will toe the nominal ruler, but 
without political, administrative or mi
litary power. He will have the right 
to raise his flag in Albania and appoint 
a resident governor, bût only for the 
purpose of ratifying the decisions of 
the local government

All the delegations attended today’s 
session ln fyll force, with their mili
tary and legal advisers and secretaries.
Everyone appreciated the fact that the 
meeting wa* to mark the passage of 
the. deliberations from the prelimin
ary stage to that of real negotiations.

Must Swallow Bitter Pill.
During the. long wait for the copy of 

the demands, and while disclaiming 
any desire to enter Into a discussion 
of their merits, the Turks said that, 
speaking unofficially, they considered 
the allies’ terms to have been design
ed for the purpose of breaking off the 
conference. When the delegates had 
signed the document, Rechad Pasha 
asked for an adjournment until Satur
day, ln order t'q consider the propo
sals, and his request was granted.

Among diplomats here the opinion a vote of thanks to those who 
prevails that notwithstanding what 
the Turks consider the unacceptable 
conditions presented by the,allies, and 
what the allies declare are terms which 
cannqt be reduced, peace ultimately 
will bé concluded- It is remarked that 
-the allies and the Turks when the 
armistice was conciudéd were in ex
actly the same position as the Rus
sians and the'Japanese when the Unit
ed States Induced them to adhere .to 
the Portsmouth conference.

PANAMA, Dec. 23.—(Can. Press.)—A 
party of treasure hunters, headed by 
Miss Barry Till and Miss Genevieve 
Davis, left here today for Cocos Island. 
The island lies in the Pacific about 660 
miles southwest of Panama and for years 
has been the lure of treasure-seekers. 
According to tradition millions of dollars 
in treasure are buried there.

lesday,
.. jm PARENTS NEGLIGENT 

SO WERE NEIGHBORS
Continued on Pag# 11, Column Xtaxai

lee Dr. Con boy, chairman of the board 
of education, has called a special 
meeting for this afternoon. This was 
requested by the property committee 
yesterday.

The meeting is to take action re
specting the forfeiture of the deposit Nomination Meetings,
cheque of Lucas & Son. The firm de- (Complete reports of ail the nomlna-
Memwi 1° ^l8l\i,the contl!acl foI‘ the tion meetings held last night in the | crew of seven men were lashed to the 
738,001) tender they sent in. which was . , . • . _
accepted. The work was in connec- . s^ven wards wil • be found on pages . spanker •boom for many hours. Th© 
Mon with the new Keele sL school. nine and ten.

Parcels Post and Eggs.
From The St. Louie Globe-Demo omet.

So frequently and exhaustively baa 
the one feature of carrying eggs by 
parcels post been written and talked 
about that one gathers the Impres
sion that the chief business of Uncle 
Sam’s new carrying function after 
Jan. 1, for a time at least. wlB be 
transporting eggs.

As if to try his care and ctreum-

bust-
.95

Gifts to Grace
Hospital Inmates

i The sul-rs
St. Catharines Boy, Victim of 

Spinal Meningitis, Not 
Properly Cared for, Cor

oner’s Jury Finds.

east by north pff Highland Light, wa
terlogged and sails gone. The Tilton's

.96 I
ribbed
years,

Distribution of Present» at Annual 
Christmas Tree Entertainment 

Was Attended by Success.

.75 Tilton was 460 tone register.
>r.

A CLOSE FIT ST. CATHARINES, I?ec. 28—(Spe
cial.)—The inquest upon the exhumed 
body of the boy. James Reynolds, was 
tonight concluded with a verdict that 
the child came to his death from cere
bral spinal meningitis.

The Jury also agreed that tue pa
reille were negligent in their duty t j 
the boy, and did not give him proper 
care. A recommendation » n made to 
the effect that where nslcobors saw 
children abused, and Ill-treated, they 
should report the matter to the proper 

j authorities.
The stepmother of the boy and Dr. 

Greenwood, who attended the lad in 
infancy, gave evidence tonight.

a pec tion by the severest test ln the 
beginning, everybody is going to ship 

at Grace Hospital last night, when eggj. All the eggs of the country are 
the annual Christmas tree was held, apparently to be turned over to him. 
The distribution of prescrits to the whlle the country holds Us breath for

the smash.
We are Informed that all manner of

A# very enjoyable event took place I

fell /
luallty k
finish. $
r low 2
$2.60. 5 
. $ patients, who have been inmates of 

the" hospital for the last year, featur
ed the program. J. E. Atkinson pre
sided. The concert was a huge suc-

patent crates are pouring Into Wash- 
! ington, seeking tne government sane- 

, tion. Two Inventors are rushing from
ceaa with the following artists ap- a single western town, honing to sub-

Brazil, mit -to the parcels post committee a 
receptacle that will becomeathe official 
postal egg basket

Do we not see in this whole phase 
Lieut-Col. Arthur Peuchen proposed | of the new regime the uprising of a

mighty people against cold storage 
.u„ eggs? Ultimate consumer and origin-responsible for the entertainment, al producer are to get together with- 

Mrs. Hamilton, who bsus distributed , out any other Intermediary than the • 
Christmas presents for the past 18 • postoffice. The manipulation of egvs 

and held the annual festival at hyth ee or four sets of middlemen
will become a thing of the naat; from 

, the hen to the table and no unneces-
again the central figure In bring- aary taxes between. In this way, per-

Dr. ; li >' s, can we account for the sudden 
and profound Interest in eggs in their 
relation to parcels post.

ported
Cloth;

and
;e ltn- 

llned pearing: Messrs Bennett,
Spencer, Sr.. Spencer, Jr„ Edwards, 
and Miss Rogers.
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> Underground Stream 

Imperiled Workers
years
Grace Hospital for the past 14 years.Imm

. was
lng cheer to all who needed it. 
Middleton appeared In the role of 
Santa Claus and made a hitia m»t r a:» I Hundreds ef Swiss Tunnelmen Nar

rowly Escaped Death When Power
ful Torrent Was Suddenly Released ,

wm>■ i i“The Rose Maid” Enthusiastically 
Received.

It Is certainly glad tidings that 
there should be such a delightful 

I treat as "The Rose Maid" ln the c«ty 
during Christmas week. This oper- 

! etta, which opened a week’s engage- 
; m.nt at the Princess Theatre last 
j r.igfit, w»s en husfastlcàly received 
by a la^ge aud ence.

> s>
♦» 4Lbem-

1.30
BERNE, Switzerland, Dec. 28.—(Can. 

I Press.)—Hundreds of workmen en
gaged in constructing the Montdor 

\ tunnel thru the Juré. Mountains, be

tween Italy ana France, had a narrow

7

X !m♦ ■
«day.
2.88

»

7
>
» n. I escai>e from death today when the 

| pickax of one ot the workmen opened 
I a powerful subterranean Stream. »

The laborers fled before the greater 
mass of water which spurted up into 
the tunnel at the rate of 160 cubic feet 
a second, flooding it and the neighbor
ing villages. The damage done by the 
water is heavy. There were no cas
ualties.

Shop All Day Today.
The twenty-fourth, last ilp.y before 

Christmas. Have you thought of the 
furs for the ladles. Dlneen's magnifi
cent stock contains your choice, both as 
to style and price. The W. and D. T3t~ 
neen Company, Limited, manufactur: 
Ing furriers, corner Yonge and Tem
perance streets. Store wtti be open 
until 10 o'clock tonight.

nd, a 
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Today ends the last act ln the drama of Bible .distribution by 
The World.

As a gift book there Is nothing that will equal the Illuminated 
Bible. The thousands of World readers who have availed themselves 
of the opportunity to secure one will testify to that, 
flexible leather binding, with overlapping edges, gold letter, printed 
on thin Bible paper, illustrated with over 600 text pictures In half
tone, and with numerous colored plates, It Is well worth the value 
placed on it, namely, $6.00. For one coupon and a bonus charge of 
$1.18 you can obtain it. The Certificate is on page 2.

Finished In

St, Kitts' New City 
Engineer

W. P. Near, resident en
gineer of the main drain
age works under "Works 
Commissioner Harris, was 
last night appointed by the 
City Council of St. Cathar
ines to the post of city engi
neer of St. Catharines. His 
salary will be $1800 a year.

Mr. Near will enter upon 
his new duties on Jan. i.
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